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The data which have emerged from single-unit recordings ofthermallysensitive neurons in the
hypothalamus are reviewed. Although these neurons may be important components in thecentral
control of body temperature, the interpretation of the data is fraught with uncertainties. The
neurons in question could be primary thermosensors or part ofan integrative network. There is a
notable lack of control data to show that thermosensitivity is peculiar to the hypothalamus.
Examples are given to show how the single-unit recording technique can be used successfully for
tracing thermal information passing centrally from the skin.
Recordings from central neurons which maybe partofthethermoregulatory control
system began about twenty-five years ago with the conjunction oftwo events. The first
was thequantitative demonstration byHammel and hiscolleagues [1] thattheanterior
hypothalamus was an important cerebral sitefrom which heat loss and heat production
mechanisms could be driven in a graded manner by local heating and cooling in
conscious animals. The second event was the development at about the same time of
robust metal microelectrodes [2] which made possible the extracellular recording of
unit activity from sites deep within the brain. As a result ofthese developments, there
has been a series of papers which show how the activity of hypothalamic neurons
respond to changes in local temperature, to brain stem temperature, to spinal cord
temperature, and to skin or ambient temperature. The neurons concerned have been in
anesthetized animals, conscious animals, brain slices, and tissue culture. Based on this
knowledge, a series of neuronal and mathematical models have been produced which
are offered as "explanations" ofhow the thermoregulatory controller functions.
One major difficulty which must bestressed at the outset is that ofthedual function
ofthe hypothalamus: it serves both as a sensor ofits local temperature and as the most
important site for the collation and integration ofthermal information from the rest of
the body. The limitations of unitary recording as a method of investigating these
complex functions, in a brain region which has very few discrete anatomical pathways,
form the subject ofwhat follows.
I will first survey briefly the studies which have been made both in vivo and in vitro.
Then I will point out the problems ofinterpreting these data. Finally I will cite some
examples ofunitary recordings which have been useful in elucidating signal processing
and pathways in thermoregulation.
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LOCAL THERMOSENSITIVITY IN HYPOTHALAMUS
AND BRAIN STEM
All the studies in which local thermosensitivity has been examined in vivo have used
extracellular recordings and the tubular thermode technique to impose temperature
increases and decreases. The inherent problems with the complex thermal gradients
created by thermodes in brain tissue have been discussed in detail recently by Jessen
[3]. With in vitro experiments on brain slices or in tissue culture, more uniform
changes in tissue temperature are possible and intracellular recordings are feasible, as
will be discussed below.
Anterior Hypothalamus
Thevery first recordings from thermally sensitivecells in thecat's hypothalamus [4]
showed the presence of a population of neurons whose discharge rate was directly
related to their local temperature. These are the so-called "warm-sensitive" neurons.
Soon afterward the presence of cells whose activity was inversely related to local
temperature was reported [5,6]. Those thermal cells were mingled with a majority
whose activity was barely affected by temperature changes of up to 10GC. There are
now in theliterature many examples ofthis typeoflocal thermal sensitivity in a variety
ofspecies; the animals examined include cat, dog, rabbit, rat, goat, pigeon, guinea pig,
and ground squirrel. The literature has been the subject of several recent reviews
[7,8,9]. Nearly all the recordings have been made in anesthetized animals, but where
conscious preparations have been used [6,10] similar results have been found. In
general, the ratio of "warm" to "cold" types has been about 5:1. Uncertainties about
the primary receptor function of these types led to these in vivo observations being
extended using the brain slice and tissue culture techniques. Similar warm and cold
responses have been reported in hypothalamic brain slices and tissue culture
[11,12,13,14,15,16]. The balance of this in vitro evidence suggests that there are
primary warm sensors in this tissue, but there remains uncertainty overthe presenceof
cold sensors. Some investigators showed that cold cells lost their responses when
synaptic transmission was blocked, indicating that the cold cells depend on an
inhibitory synaptic input from warm cells. The most recent in vitro reports have
demonstrated that the hypothalamic thermosensitive neurons are also sensitive to
glucose and osmotic changes [16,17].
Posterior Hypothalamus and Caudal Brain Stem
As with the anterior hypothalamus, there have been reports that more caudal parts
of the brain stem also contain neurons which were responsive to local temperature
changes. Such units have been found in the posterior hypothalamus, the midbrain, the
pons, and the medulla (see [7,8,9] for reviews). Even in well-differentiated structure%
like the medulla, where nuclei and fiber tracts are clearly defined, there seems to have
been little attempt to determine the synaptic inputs to the cell under study by distant
electrical stimulation. Similarly the projection could have been sought by antidromic
activation.
RESPONSES FROM DISTANT THERMOSENSITIVE SITES
In addition to the local thermal responses which have been outlined above, there are
reports that avariety ofneurons in the anteriorhypothalamus and morecaudally in the
brain stem receive an excitatory or inhibitory input when other thermally sensitive
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regions are warmed or cooled. For example, an anterior hypothalamic neuron may be
excited by local warming and also by skin warming. Quantitative studies show that the
interaction may be additive in some cases or multiplicative in others [18]. So far this
type of interaction has been investigated only when a restricted distant site has been
stimulated. With the revelation by Jessen and his colleagues [3] that the whole body
core appears to contribute to the thermal input signal, it would seem appropriate to
apply his powerful technique of intravascular heat exchange [19] to future unit
recording studies. The results might be quite dramatic.
A CRITIQUE OF IN VIVO RECORDINGS
There are considerable interpretative problems in making unit recordings in areas,
such as the preoptic region, which lack any clear-cut differentiation into nuclei and
tracts. In the neuroendocrine system it is standard practice to identify supraoptic and
parventricular neurons projecting to theposterior pituitary bystimulating thepituitary
stalk to activate the neurons antidromically. Unfortunately there is no comparable
technique with the complex thermoregulatory network, although there have been
attempts to identify inputs to temperature neurons in thepreoptic andseptal regions by
Boulant and Demieville [20]. The recording ofunits without any firm information as to
whether they are primary sensors, integrating neurons, or part of the output of the
thermal controller is unrewarding. Only a very limited glimpse ofthe possible function
of a given temperature-sensitive neuron is possible from in vivo recordings. With
extracellular recording there is no way of telling if a local temperature response is
through a direct action on the cell's membrane; it could equally be an effect on the
effectiveness of an ongoing synaptic input from other neurons, which are not
themselves notably thermosensitive. Alternatively the recording could be from a cell
which had excitatory or inhibitory input from other nearby neurons which did exhibit
marked thermosensitivity. Clearly any combination of these three possibilities can be
envisaged. As Hensel [21] has pithily expressed it, we have "the dilemma ofrecording
from an unknown structure with an unknown function."
There have been several attempts to construct ingenious neuronal models of the
thermoregulatory system on the basis of what is known about hypothalamic neurons
and their responses to local and other temperature changes. Some ofthese models have
been quite complex (e.g., [22]). Apart from the uncertainty about the soundness ofthe
data on which the models are built, they suffer from the serious drawback that they
lack any predictive function. As Boulant [8] has stressed, any model should aid the
design ofexperiments to prove the model false, in the spirit ofPopperian refutation.
A CRITIQUE OF IN VITRO RECORDINGS
The use of slice or culture techniques to investigate central thermosensitivity has
several advantages over in vivo methods. There are no questions about the possible
effects ofan anesthetic. Changes oftemperature can be uniformly applied through the
whole tissue, and the gradient problems ofusing tubular thermodes in vivo areavoided.
The ionic environment is under control, which gives the experimenter the opportunity
to block synaptic transmission by raising magnesium levels and lowering calcium.
There is also the possibility of making intracellular recordings and gaining an insight
into the membrane changes in response to temperature.
The obvious limitations of in vitro techniques are the absence of any distant inputs
and the damage to local connections during the making of the slice. Nevertheless in
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vitro methods offer the real possibility ofexamining central neuronal thermosensitivity
as well as sensitivity to other agents such as osmotic pressure and glucose [16,17]. It
will be necessary to test tissues from severalextrahypothalamic areas to provide proper
controls (see the following section).
ABSENCE OF CONTROLS
Almost all investigators (including myself) have confined their searches to the
anterior hypothalamus, septum, or more caudal brain stem for the obvious reason that
these regions are those from which thermoregulatory responses can be elicited. The
literature reports various proportions of various types of neuronal thermosensitivity,
ranging from 10 percent up to 50 percent. The remainder ofthe neurons are relatively
uninfluenced by local temperature and are therefore assumed to serve as "controls."
These insensitive neurons are believed to demonstrate the specialized nature of the
others which are temperature-sensitive. This assumption seems questionable. One
challenge is the data of Barker and Carpenter [23] which show that nearly half the
cells in the cerebral cortex of cats, which presumably are unrelated to thermoregula-
tion, have the same typeofthermosensitivity as has been found in hypothalamus. Their
work could be criticized on the grounds that they changed whole brain temperature
with carotid heat exchangers and therefore were not necessarily measuring local
thermosensitivity. Despite this, these cortical recordings emphasize the importance of
proper measurements in other "unrelated" areas such as the thalamus, basal ganglia,
or cerebellum. There are several examples of nonspecific responses which have been
produced by changing CNS temperature. Local cooling of the motor neurons
controlling the iris muscleofpigeonsbyonly 20C was found to increase the excitability
ofthe neurons [24]. Pupilsizedecreased and reflexcontractions increased. Moredirect
evidence oftemperature effects on neuronal membranes can beshown from intracellu-
lar recordings in catspinal motor neurons [25,26]. Again there is increased excitability
with cooling: action potentials increased in amplitude and duration, post-synaptic
potentials were greater. This cooling effect is probablydue to an increase in membrane
resistance, but more could be revealed if the problem was reexamined using modern
voltage clamp techniques.
The other prime example of a dissociation between neuronal thermosensitivity and
participation in thermoregulation occurs in birds. As Simon and his colleagues have
elegantly demonstrated, there is an abundance of thermosensory neurons in several
avian species and yet there is a notable absence of appropriate thermoregulatory
responses when bird brains are warmed and cooled [27].
NATURAL VARIATIONS IN BRAIN TEMPERATURE
In many of the unitary studies which have been made of hypothalamic and brain
stem, temperature changes of up to 10°C have been imposed in order to define the
response characteristics of neurons. Even when imposed changes ofa few degrees have
been used, these aregreatly in excess ofthechanges which have beenobserved, at least
in resting animals. There are many instances in which hypothalamic temperature in
many species (cat, dog, monkey, rat, pig) shows no "appropriate" change when the
animal is making vigorous thermoregulatory responses (see [7]). In the face of this
evidence, it is difficult to visualize how the neural thermal responses described earlier
can play an important role in the regulatory process, whether they be "direct"
responses on cell membranes or thermal effects on synaptic processes. Of course, this
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conclusion does not rule out hypothalamic thermosensitivity as an important input
signal; there are instances in exercise when there is a pronounced rise in brain
temperature. It merely emphasizes that a change in brain temperature is not a
necessary condition for accurate thermoregulation. The latest evidence points to a
widespread presence of thermal receptors in the body core which can provide a most
powerful drive to thermoregulation, at least in goats (see [3]). Recordings from the
fibers supplying these core receptors show that they are present in the posterior
abdominal wall [28] and in skeletal muscle [29]. The tracing centrally, using
anatomical and neurophysiological techniques, of the information coming from these
core receptors will be a task for the future, although it will be a laborious one.
OTHER USES OF UNIT RECORDING
IN THERMOREGULATORY RESEARCH
Finally I turn to the use of electrophysiological methods to reveal how the
information which arises in the afferent fibers serving theskin warmand cold receptors
has been followed into the CNS. This work has shown how theinformation is processed
in the sensory pathways and to what controls it is subject in its centripetal progress.
Three skin areas have been used: the trunk, the scrotum, and the face.
The trunk skin has been shown to supply a thermal input to the raphe nuclei in the
medulla. Units in these nuclei have been found to respond specifically to either
warming or cooling of the trunk [30,31] with response curves which correspond
reasonably well with the static curves of the warm and cold receptors. Similarly the
pontine dorsomedial reticular formation has been shown to contain neurons which are
sensitive to trunk temperature [32]. From both these nuclei, there is suggestive
evidence ofa projection to the hypothalamus.
The rat's scrotum contains warm receptors which give rise to a highly specialized
thermal afferent pathway [33] which isdiscussed in detail elsewhere in this symposium
(the paper by Pierau).
The face contains the highest concentration of thermal receptors [21]. The search
for the central projections of these fibers to the trigeminal nucleus has proved more
rewarding than that from the limb and trunk thermoreceptors to the dorsal horn. The
thermal fibers make their first synapses in the marginal layer ofthe caudal part ofthe
trigeminal nucleus, just rostral to Cl level. There may be found many neurons which
behave as if they had no other input than from the facial thermoreceptors [34,35].
Most aresupplied by thecold receptors andonly a fewbywarm receptors. Whetherthe
warm receptors make their connections elsewhere is unknown. On quantitative testing
these second-order neurons behave very similarly to the primary afferents, showing
static and dynamic responses to steady and changing temperatures on the face. The
receptive fields are larger than the point-like fields of the afferents. It is therefore not
surprising that this convergence leads to activity in the second-order neurons which is
several times greater than in the afferents [36,37]. No inhibitory controls have been
demonstrated to act at this synapse [38,39] and almost all the cold- and warm-
receptive cells project directly from the medulla to the contralateral thalamus [40].
This trigeminal analysis is an example ofhow the single-unit technique can be used to
provide firm evidence about a putative input signal to the thermoregulatory system.
The route from the face to the hypothalamus is unknown at the moment. However,
there are several reports that hypothalamic cells will respond to a changeoffacial skin
temperature.
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CONCLUSION
Although there is much suggestive evidence linking brain stem thermosensitivity in
conscious animals and the thermal responses of neurons in the same regions, there is
still no firm evidence to show that the two are causally related. There is not yet enough
data to demonstrate that the hypothalamic neuronal sensitivity, as measured by
single-unit recording, is any different from that in other brain regions. On present
evidence, it may not be the thermosensitivity of hypothalamic neurons which is
important, but their afferent and efferent connections which make the area vital for
thermoregulation and homeostasis in general. Is local warming and cooling doing no
more than having a nonspecific effect on a neuronal network which has control over the
thermoregulatory effectors? It would seem appropriate to study the endocrine status of
animals stimulated in the same way; all the techniques are available.
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